The Committee and Owners
Flowchart Guide to Understanding
the Role of the Strata / Community
Manager
This guide is to be read in conjunction with the paper
“Building a better partnership between the executive
committee and the strata manager”, prepared for the
2011 Griffith Strata Conference
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Overview of What Your Strata /
Community Manager May Do For
You

Administration

Financial
Administration

Chief Executive Officer

Secretarial
Administration

Facilities
Manager

Actioning
Committee’s
instructions

Trusted Advisor

Committee Actions
1. Have you discussed your needs with your Community manager?
2. Does your contract reflect your expectations of your Community manager?
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Checklist for the Strata / Community Manager –
Committee Contract
This checklist is a guide to understand the strata management agreement
Define the duty / responsibility the Committee expects of the Community Manager

What is required to be done?
Who is to do it?
Does the Committee need to be involved, or should the action happen automatically?
When is it to be done?
How often is it to be done?
What will be the standard to which it’s done?
Will the output be inspected? How? By who?
How is the completion recorded?
What tools are required and who provides them?
What is the remuneration for the action?
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An Overview of Secretarial Administration

Keeping the list
of owners

Updating the roll
on advice from
owners (sale)

Attending
meetings to
record minutes

Preparation of
minutes

Preparation of
meeting notices

Distribution of
minutes

Holder of minutes

Receive
correspondence

Insurance

Make records
available for
inspection

Holder of the
Body Corporate
Registers

Receiving
telephone calls

Convening
meetings

Liaising with
purchasers

Call for
committee
nominations

Prepare
correspondence

Arrange sinking
fund report

Arrange
workplace health
and safety report

Storage of
records and
plans
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Breakdown of secretarial administration

Correspondence

Receive it

Review it

Forward the correspondence to the
relevant committee person

Action correspondence without
instructions because it fits within predetermined procedures for
correspondence of that type

What doe the committee understand
about the processes of these standard
procedures which happen ‘in the
background”?
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Breakdown of secretarial administration

Liaising with potential
purchasers

Insurance

Obtain a complete
set of data relevant
to receiving an
appropriate quote

Liaise with the
broker to obtain
numerous quotes for
insurance

Table quotations for
consideration

Liaise between broker
and the committee

Financial
liability
attaching to
Lot

Searches of
the records

Education on
the operation
of the body
corporate

Provision of
certificates

Risks

Claims
history

Insurance
valuation

Physical characteristics
of building

Monitor policy to
ensure it is received

Receive
claims

Collate information for
claims

Liaise with owners relating to
claims

Properly account for proceeds of claims and
associated expenses
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An Overview of Financial Administration

Levy
Contributions

Statements
of account

Issue Levy
Notices

Receipt
contributions

Tax
Compliance

Owners
Ledgers

Accounts
Payable

Discount
Management

Open and
manage bank
accounts

Issue
reminders

Liaise with
owners over
non-payment

Liaise with
solicitors over
legal actions
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Breakdown of Financial Administration

Statements of Account

Tax Compliance

GST

Cash

Income
Tax

Accounts Payable

P.A.Y.E

Accrual

Authorisation

Coding
Mutual
-VNon-Mutual Income

P&L

Approvals

Balance Sheet
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Breakdown of Financial Administration

Audit

Owners Ledgers

Information for sale

Liaising with the
auditor

Preparation of
audit information
pack

Provision of the audit
to the committee
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Advisor

Strategy

Legal issues

Committee
education

Owner education

Counselling
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